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Priority:          Normal
Assignee:         Leos Stejskal
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Target version:   
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Pull request:     https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8034
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Description

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Feature #30440: Simple & automatic host registration WF  Closed

Associated revisions
Revision 654fa802 - 10/23/2020 12:09 PM - Leos Stejskal
 Fixes #30473 - UI for Global Registration (#8034)
 New page 'All Hosts > Register Host' with form for easy generation of command for Global Registration endpoint.
 Form allows user to define parameters required for the Global Registration endpoint, plus extended parameters from plugins, for example `:activation_key` from Katello plugin.

History
#1 - 07/23/2020 06:02 AM - Leos Stejskal
- Related to Feature #30440: Simple & automatic host registration WF added

#2 - 09/30/2020 08:26 AM - Leos Stejskal
- Subject changed from Host registration WF - UI for JWT token generation to Global Registration - UI

#3 - 09/30/2020 08:50 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
  - Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8034 added

#4 - 10/23/2020 12:09 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.3.0 added

#5 - 10/23/2020 01:01 PM - Leos Stejskal
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
Applied in changeset foreman654fa8028ae0025955b8e2.

#6 - 11/03/2020 01:42 PM - Tomer Brisker

- Category set to Host registration